A global spatial framework
for agricultural productivity
Burgeoning populations, changing diets and an upcoming bio-based economy have led to concerns
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go about doing this without jeopardising our biodiversity and the limited resource base that we have.
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Using the databases: how they work

the knowledge of local conditions is made explicit,
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a coherent framework (Figure 1). Special expertise
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$QH[DPSOH,QWHQVL¿FDWLRQ
options for maize production
in Africa

Upscanning
Global
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options for sustainable
LQWHQVL¿FDWLRQRIPDL]HSURGXFWLRQLQ
Africa. Firstly, rainfed potential
maize yields were calculated and

Continental

compared with actual yields. The
difference between the two yields
obtained is referred to as the ‘yield

Country/
River basin

gap’ (potential minus actual).
Additional information on, for
example, fertiliser use, suggests
that for maize to reach its full
potential, it would require more

Continental

inputs, like fertilisers. Secondly, the

e.g. crop growth model,
groundwater model, etc.

minimum amount of required
Different databases with information at grid cell level on weather, soils
land use and socio-economic characteristics. These data are used in
models (e.g. for crop growth and groundwater flows) and calculated
results form new layers of grid cell information.

nitrogen (N) fertiliser application
was calculated based on local
weather and soil conditions, crop
characteristics, management and
\LHOGOHYHO)LQDOO\WKHHI¿FLHQF\RI

Figure 1

applying extra N fertiliser to produce

of input use Efficiency in crop production (from Conijn et al., 2011)
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determined. Figure 2 illustrates the
spatial differences in fertiliser use
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Conclusion

This information can help in, for example, land use
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planning (in terms of, e.g., where to grow maize with

important aspects of sustainable production –
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resource/input use. Information about the spatial

the total amount of extra N fertiliser required for

and temporal variation in crop production and input

a targeted maize production at the national level.

requirements allows for better targeting of

Figure 2

/HIW&DOFXODWHGJUDLQ\LHOGRIUDLQIHGPDL]HKDUYHVWHGDUHDVLQ$IULFD W'0KD-1 per harvest). Right: Amount of

H[WUDJUDLQ\LHOGSURGXFHGSHUDPRXQWRIH[WUDIHUWLOLVHU1DSSOLHG NJJUDLQ'0NJIHUWLOLVHU1 IRUUDLQIHGPDL]HKDUYHVWHG
areas in Africa (based on Conijn et al., 2013)
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Geopolitical dynamics of scarce resources

interventions aimed at improving local food security
(more with less) and is supportive in developing
risk mitigating tools such as crop insurance.
)5$0(KDVEHHQXVHGLQDQXPEHURIRWKHUSURMHFWV
such as for the European Union’s Seventh
Framework Programme for Research (FP7;
Conijn et al., 2011), World Food Programme
:)30HLMHULQNHWDO ,QWHUQDWLRQDO)XQG
for Agricultural Development (IFAD; Conijn et al.,
2011), ‘The Sustainability Consortium’
(TSC; Haverkort et al., 2013; Evert et al., 2013)
and to support the Dutch government to develop
policies on sustainable agriculture (Hengsdijk et al.,
2014).
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